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Thp mee~~~g was called to ordpr at 10.55 a.m.

EXA11INATION OF THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ADMINISTERING AUTHORITY FOR THE YEAR ENDED

30 SEPTEMBER 1982: TRUST TERRITORY OF THE 'PACIFIC ISLANDS (T/1853; T/L.1235 and

Add.l ) (continue~)

EXAJ1INATION OF PETITIONS LISTED IN THE ANNEX TO THE AGENDA (see T/1852/Add.l)

(~ontinued)

REPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS VISITING MISSION TO THE TRUST TERRITORY OF THE

PACIFIC ISLANDS, 1982 (T/1850) (continued) ,

REPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS VISITING MISSION TO OBSERVE THE PLEBISCITE IN PALAU j

TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS, FEBRUARY 1983 (T/1851) (continued)

The PRESIDENT: Before we start our work I should like to welcome

Mr. Edward Johnston 1,rho .ras High Commissioner of the Trust Territory for many years.

I think a great many of us know him and it is a great pleasure to have him with us

today.

The Council will now continue the examination of conditions in the Trust

Territory of the Pacific Islands.

As agreed at our mepting yesterday, we shall now hear 11r. Sylvestre Cruz.

I invite him and all those who spoke yesterday to take places at the petitioners 1

table.

At t.hr-> invHation of the President.. Mr. Sylvestre Cruz, the Reverend Father

~illiam Wood, High Chief Ibedul Gibbons, Mr. Nelson Wolfe and Mr. Douglas Faulk~

~ook places at the petitioners' table.

The PRESIDENT: If the Council has no objection, I shall also invite

Hr. Stuart Beck, who wishes to read a petition, to join the othpr petitioners.

At the invitation of thE:' President, Hr. Stuart Beck took a place at the

petitioners' tablG.
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Br. CRUZ: My name is Silvestr€ T. Cruz and I am President of the

CorilliloDVrealth Hilitary Retention Area and Landowners i Association. I live

on Tinian Island in the Northern Hariana Islands~ which are part of the

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

I am crateful to have the opportunity of appearing before the Council

toclay in support of resolution No. 2~,1983: LA resolution relative to requesting

the Trusteeship Council of the United Nations to assist the people of Tinian,

Northern Mariana Islands~ in obtaining just compensation for the taking of

their private property by the United States military\'. First of all, however~

I should like to provide a little back~round concerning our problems on

Tinian.

Prior to the hostilities durinG the Second Horld Har approximately 60 Chamorro

faDlilies moved from Saipan to Yap in search of employnlent. During the period

of almost 20 years that the Chamorro lived on Yap, many families acquired

land, buildings and other valuable assets. In 1948, when the United States

military authorities suddenly announced that all Chamorros would be returned

to their home island, some resisted the impending move~ partly because of

their valuable possessions, such as land, farms, crops~ useful trees~ homes

and the lands that they would leave behind. However, after being assured

that the people would be given land on Tinian in exchange for the lands

that were being left behind on Yap, the Chan~rros no lonGer opposed the

move back to the l'Iarianas.
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Upon our arrival on Tinian we w'ere allow'ed to occupy abandoned Q.uonset huts

that had bE"o:n used by the United States mi.litary forces and. to farm on any available

land.. Later, however, when homesteads were 'being given to the people, some of the

t:'lderly ppople I,rere denied permission to acquire land because they had acquired

land pn:>viously on Yap. Hence, these people lost their land on Yap and were

denied the right to own land on Tinian. Of course, most of those unfortunate

pE'ople have since died without this gravp injusticp being correct0d.

This sc(~nario illustrate's the initial frustration that the people of Tinian

experienced in their new homeland. ~fuilp therE' have been many other disappointing

episodes over the past 30 years, my cppearancp here today has two purposes: first,

to obtain a comrnitment that the funds paid for the use of lands on Tinian will

not be expended prior to a settlement being reached with the privatE' landowners,

and, spcondlyo to ensure that the people of Tinian will be paid just compensation

for their lands thRt have been taken for United States military use.

At the request of the representative of the United States of America,

negotiations bet.ween the duly authorized representatives of the Northern Mariana

Islands and representatives of the United States of America were opened in 1973.

After several months of intensive discussions, an agreement to establish

the Commomvealth of the Northern Mariana Islands was reached. It provided, among

other things 9 that the Commom·realth of the Northern Mariana Islands would make

availablp to the United States of America, at its option, the following lands:

first, on Tinian Island, approximately 17,089 acres ~ 6,916 hpctares - of land~

spcondlyo on Saipan Island, approximately 177 acres - 72 hectares - of land at

Tanapag Harbour~ and, thirdly, on Fa.rallon De Mpdinnila Island~ approximately

206 acrps - 83 hectares - of land.

As nayrncnt for the 50-year lease on the propprty described above, the United

States made available to the Commonwealth of the Northern ~jarianas the surr. of

it33 million> of which somi? ;!i26 million has been paid and some $7 million is held

in escrow until all the private propc:>rties have beE'n acquirpd.

Bf'caus? of the almost total insensitivity and lack of co-operativeness on the

part of Govprmnent officials regarding use of the private property since the

announcement of the moratorium on the granting of homesteads in the northern two

t.hirds of Tinian, the Tinian Association lvaS formed to marshal the necpssary
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resourcr-s to ensure thp payment of fair, just aWl equitable compensation to the

landowners for the use of thpir private property. Under provisions of United

States Public L&w 94-241 the Covenant to Establish the Commonwealth of the

Northern f1ariana Islands in Political Union with the United Stotcs of America _

which was approved by the people in 1975, we agreed to provide 17,089 acres to the

United States for military purposes. Host of this land had been under United

States military retention status since early in 1950, but approximately 2.5 million

square metrps are owned by individuals on Tinian, who were promised fair and just

compensation for their lands. On 6 January 1983 the United States Navy deposited

some 033 million with the Commonwealth Government as pa.yment for an up to 100 years

leasehold interest in the 17,089 acres on Tinian.

Officials of the Commonwealth then stated that no payments to private.

landowners could be made until independent land appraisals were made, which was

understood and agreed to by the landowners. However, it appears that the value of

the private land had been predetermined when Commonwealth and United States naval

officials set aside about 20 per cent in a special account to cover the privately

mmf'd lands. Hhen it asked questions about the motive for this, the Association

simply got the runaround, with nonsense answers.
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ThE" second 8.nd fina~ point tha.t we wish to mFlke conc~rns the persistence

of the M~riRnas Public Land Corporation's a~t~mpt to ~stFl~lish the

markl"-t valu~ of th~ land on Tinia.n afti"r thE' Goverv.me>ont flrtificially

dl"-pressed land values on Tinian for almost two dpcades.

As far back fl.S 1951, thE" UnitE'-d Sta:tF'S idf'ntified cE'lrta.in lflnds in

thl"- Northern Marianas thax were suitflblt=' for their military use. These

lands, almost without ~xc~ption, are the most suitable for

de>ovelopmE"nt, but 1.,~re not a.vailablp for cnmmerciFll or residential

development.

In recognition of the ~conomic importfl.ncl"- of these lnnds set asidp

for possible military us~, the Unit~d Sta~es Congress appropriate>od

$1,200,000 in 1951, from which theSaipan land Trust was established.

Unfortunately, by the tiro;:> thp. hospital .1Fl.S built in 1962 end rOfl.d

improv~mE'nts WE>-riO" mnd€' in Chala.n KanOfl. in Sa.ipa.n in 1973, no funds

remained in the Suipl'tn LRnd Trust to benE'fit the people of Tinial1.

Over thE" past ten years, th~re have been sE>veral businessmF''ll who

r--xprp.ssE-d an interpst in establishing businesses on TiniA.n, such HS

oil rl"fineriE's, copra. proc("ssing plFl.nts, rock crushing plFlnts, hotels,

ra.dio antennae, farming, clOI.ttle production and so on. But permission

was denied thpm b~cAus~ of their incompatibility with the potential

military us& of the lflnds •.

Th~ economic loss to thl2 people of Tinifln is lmmefl.surablf". In

CHSP': Romf· of you might bpliev~ otherwise, l€t m~ sta.tf=. clpFlrly for

the record that the people of Tinian do not oppose th~ Unitpd Stfl~PS

militRry prpspnce on TiniFln.

ThE" Unitt;d Statps of Amf-rica is 0U1.' mothA.r country by the expressed

i ..ish~s of our p~oplf'. 1'l~ lovlC' America but dpplorp th~ short-sightE'dnpss

of soml?' Unitl"d St~.tps and Commonw~elth officials who think thf1.t the end

justifi~s thp mPRns.
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In conclusion, let m~ again sta~~ th~1; we ~rp not angry at ~nyonf-.

He do not OPPOSE" the milit~y presencf- on Tinian. H~ are willing to

giveup our lands on Tinilln for United Stat~s milite.ry purposes, but we

want to be; trpat~d fairly and to b~ fully compensated for our private

property that has be~n taken for military purposes.

On behalf of thE" mE>mbe·rs of our Association, I wish to fxpr:"'ss

my sincere thanks to thA memb~rs of the Trusteeship Council for giving

me t.h~· opportunity to f"xpr€>ss our vif'-wS on this important me.tter

that so concerns th~· people of Tinian.

I hop;" thl'l.t it will not be necessary to r~tu:r.n hp.:r.1."! aga.in nAxt ypar.

Tha.nk you, and I will be very ha.ppy to answer questions from any member

of the Council.

ThA PRESIDENT: I thank Mr. Cruz. I CAll on ~~. Stuart Beck to

make· his ste:t~m~nt.

Ni·. BECK: On 15 May, I received a communication from

Mr. Joshua Koshiba., Cha.irman of thE-: Committee on ForFign Affairs of

th~ Spna:t~ of th~ first Olbil Ere. Kelulau of the Rfpublic of Palau.

Tha.t cOIllnlUnicfl.tion contained a. letter of transmittal and a petition to

this Council, rl".presAn"ting the position of thE' SAna.tp;, "to be di':l:tve-red

by Senator Koshibfl.. I wa.s fl.skF-d by SF-ne.tor Koshibfl. to re·e.d out his petition

F1.s well as a. p~rtinf-nt portion of his lette-r of transmittal.

First, the letter of transmittal: "As you know, the United Nations

Trustt'Pship Council should bf mt?P-ting within a ff'!vl dAyS a.nd t.hp qUl"stion

of thE' Compact of Frep· Associa.tion should bp considerf d fl.t this timE'"

SFvpral de>legations from Pala.u ar(' E1.lrE'fl.dy :l'.n thE' United Stfl.te::; to a.ttend

th€' United Stat~s Congressional budget hearings in Hnshineton D.C. and will

b'" going from thf"-r0 to th~ United Na.tions for thE'" Trusteeship Council

proc~.~dings. Most of the dE"leea.tions pfl.id for by th~ Gov~rl1mt='n.t of Pfl.h.1.u,

howev~r, 8r~ in support or the CompElct, based on the r.fc~ntly concluded

plebiscite in Pf1.la.u. As Cha,irms.n of the S~nate Committee on FOr.E;ie;n
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Affairs, I was told that there was no money available to send me to the

United Nations, despite the fact that fifteen or more were sent at the

expense of the Government of Palau. I think I can smell a rat here and

believe that I have been specifically barred from joining the delegation

bpcause they know very well that I will speak against the position taken by

the Government of Palau."

Now I will read out the petition that Senator Koshiba would have read out

had he bepn able to be with us today.

lilt. is an honour for me to appear here today on behalf of the Senate of

the first Olbiil Era Kelulau, the National Congress of the Republic of

Palau. For the record, I am Joshua Koshiba, Chairman of the Senate

Committee on Foreign Affairs. I testify tod~y as the official representative

of the Senate to make clear to you the position of the Senate regarding the

effect of the rp.cent plebiscite on the Compact of Free Association.

IlUnder th(" Const.itution of the Republic of Palau, the Compact of

Frpe Association required approval of two thirds of the members of each

house of the Olbiil Era Kelulau and the people in a nation-wide referendum.

In addition, because certain sections of the Compact and a subsidiary

agrp~ment would have lifted in part the Constitution's ban on certain

hazardous substances, a separate question requiring approval of three quarters

of those voting in the plebiscite waS required to enable the Compact to

take effect. This approval mechanism was known by both the United States

and Palau for years prior to the plebiscite.
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"To clear the way for the plebiscite ~ both Houses of the Olbiil Era

Kelulau adopted House joint resolution No. 1-0099-8. This resolution

approved the Compact contingp,nt upon its approval by the voters in the

plebiscite. At the same time ~ however, the Senate adopted Senate

resolution No. 82 expressing its strong dissatisfaction with various

portions of the Compact and various subsidiary agreements. The clearly

expressed desire of the Sen~te was that these items be renegotiated

prior to the plebiscite. Unfortunately, this did not occur.

liThe results of the plebiscite are now public knowledge. The

concept of free association as set forth in the Compact of Free Association

has been adopted. However, the provisions on hazardous substances failed

to garner the necessary 75 per cent vote needed to override the

constitutional ban on nuclear substances. Therefore, under Palau's

Constitution the Compact of Free Association has been disapproved, as

it cannot take effect in the form in which it was submitted to the people

in the plebiscite. Additionally. as the contingency referred to in

House joint resolution No. 1-0099-8 failed to occur, the Compact was

never approved by the Olbiil Era Kelulau as required by the Constitution

of Palau.

"Recently, statements have been made by high-ranking officials in

Palau that the United States will be willing to implement the Compact

without sE'ction 314 on hazardous substances and the agreement subsidiary

to that section. We have been told in the Senate that this information .

has come directly from United States officials. While pro-Compact forces

in Palau are obviously pleased with this news. the position of the Senate

is that such an implementation of the Compact may not take place absf"nt

approval of the proposed compromise of the Olbiil Era Kelulau and the

People of Palau.

IlFrom the bf"ginning it has been clear that the Compact was a single

and indivisible package. The United States has adhered to this viewpoint

by stating repeatedly before the plebiscite that, if the separate

question on section 314 was not approved, the Compact could not take
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effect. The Government of Palau adopted this same position in its

political education programme on the Compact.

"Now that the plebiscite has been held and the separate question

disapproved, the United States apparently wishes to change its stance.

This is totally immoral and contrary to Palau's Constitution. The

Compact, by its own terms, has been disapproved. If the United States

wishes to amend it, they may seek further negotiations. Any amended

Compact will, however, be subject to approval in a new plebiscite and

by the Olbiil Era Kelulau.

"Certain people have agreed that the results of the plebiscite show

a disapproval of only the hazardous substance provisions of the Compact.

The Senate does not believe this to be the case. He believe that many

votes against the hazardous substance sections were cast to require

renegotiations on other provisions of the Compact, such as the agreement

on jurisdiction and sovereignty, status of forces, construction projects

and financial assistance. Because the United States had stated that

disapproval of the question on hazardous substances would mean the Compact

would not take effect, we believe that many people voted in favour of free

association but against the question on hazardous substances in an effort

to force renegotiation on other provisions of the Compact. For the United

States now to state that it will attempt to effectuate the Compact without

the hazardous substance provisions thus subverts the intent of the

plebiscite process and defeats the right of all Palauans to self

determination.

"After the plebiscite, for the reasons I have stated in this address,

the Senate adopted Senate resolution lifo. 87. That resolution states that

it is the opinion of the Senate that the Compact of Free Association was

defeated. The Senate's contingent approval is thus meaningless. He maintain

this view to this day, and will not cease in our resolve to ensure that

our people are given the opportunity they deserve to determine their

future destiny. Let me point out that it is not the intent of the Senate
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to antagonize the United States, the most powerful nation on earth. As

a matter of fact, we place great importance on our association with the

United States and consider it in the same position as that of a sacred

father-son relationship. But the United States has violated this trust

by creating a document so complicated that 99 per cent of the people of

Palau find it impossible to understand. He would. not hesitate to enter

into a lasting relationship with the United States, but such

relationship must first be based upon a mutual exchange of fairness,

justice and trust. If our islands must be sacrificed for United States

defence to maintain world peace, we will gladly and willingly give up our

lands for this. But our people must be made to understand this in clear,

simple language so that the result ef any plebiscite conducted would

reflect the true wishes of our people. \-Te have waited many years to

exercise our inherent right to set our own course for the future and we

"Till not squander our opportunity as others would desire. Is it too much

for the smallest, strugglinG island-nation to ask for fairness and honesty

from the great United States of America?

IlThank you for this opportunity to speak before this honourable body.1l

The PRESIDENT: That completes the statements of petitioners

called for today.

Does any member wish to put questions to any of the petitioners who have

made statements both yesterday and today?

Mr. POUDADE (France)(interpretation from French): My first question

is addressed to Senator Balos. He spoke of article 176 of the Compact of

Free Association which concerns the Bikinians. Can he give us his

interpretation of article 177 of the Compact of Free Association.

The PRESIDENT: Am I correct in thinking that Mr. Ealos .is no

longer with us? Is ~~. Weisgall here?
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I am not sure how we proc0.ed in these circumstances. Pprhaps the

reprpsentatiVp: of France might indicate what he would like the Chair to do.

Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): When I return to

questioning the Administering Authority I shall ask the question of its

r~presentative. I simply wanted to clari~ things for the Council.

I shall now go on to my next question. Several speakers among the

petitioners - particularly Father Wood) Ibedul Gibbons and the representative

of Senator Koshiba - have told us that the Compact of Free Association has been

rejected. As Chairman of the Visiting Mission, I think I reflect the opinion of

those who drafted the Mission's report on the plebiscite. The Compact of Frpe

Association) which was submitted as Proposition One (A)) received a 62 per cent

majority of the votes democratically cast. It is trup, though" that

Proposition One (B) on section 314 was rejected. There is something that I do not

understand and would likp. the petitioners to t=>xplain to me: HOVT is it that

62 per cent represents a rejection?
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The PRESIDENT: Your question was addressed to Father Wood, is that

right?

Hr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): Father Hood,

Ibedul Gibbons and the representative of Senator Koshiba.

Ibedul Gibbons said that the Compact .ras not approved; the representative

of Senator Koshiba said that the Compact was rejected. I wonder, therefore, why

the President of Palau has certified the result. I would recall that the result

was 62 per cent in favour. On the other hand, it is true, as noted in our

report, that question One (B) on Section 314 was rejected, because it did not

receive 75 per cent of the votes cast.

Can someone explain to me why 62 per cent of the voters represents a

rejection, and why the President of ?alau certified the result in those

circumstances.

1'he !'l'ESIDENT: I call on Father 'Hilliam Hood to answer first.

Father 'tvilliam WOOD: I think that the High Chief would like to respond.

Mr . .QIBBONS: The que£tion that has been l:'.sked is a legal question and

I will ask my legal counsel to resp,nd to it.

Mr. SMITH: I am happy that Mr. Poudade has asked that question. I

believe that at the outset there should be a clear understanding that, as was

made clear in Senator Koshiba's statement, section 314 of the Compact of Free

Association is an integral part of the entire Compact.

Furthermore, it must be understood that the Constitution of the Republic

of Palau provides that, when a compact of free association contains a provision

in violation of the nuclear ban provisions of the Constitution of the Republic

of Palau, such compact must be approved by two thirds of both houses of the

National Congress of Palau and three fourths of the voters. In addition, there is

a second constitutional provision that provides that the nuclear provisions of a

compact must be approved by three fourths of those voting on that specific

question.
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The upshot is that one cannot segregate and separate section 314 from the

Compact. The United States representatives made this abundantly clear throughout

the course of political education. In view of the fact that neither section 314

nor the Compact as a whole - which is an integr.ated document - received the

requisite three fourths approval, it is the position of the Senate of the Republic

of Palau and High Chief Ibedul and the traditional leaders of the Republic of

Palau that the Compact has not at this time been approved.

It would be a travesty to suggest that after a vote has been taken the

result of which does not meet the three fourths' majority requirement, we can

drop provisions from that Compact and implement an agreement which is different

from that upon which the people voted.

I hope that answers Mr. Poudade' s question.

Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): I should like to

say that Mr. Smith'S answer does not satisfy me at all. I will tell the Council

why.

We were sent en a Visiting Mission to observe the electoral process. I

would be curious to know who voted on Public Law No. 1-43 on the balloting in

the plebiscite. That law says:
"Proposition One (A): Do you approve of free association as set forth

in the compact of free association?" Voters were asked to vote "Yes" or

"Noli.

IlProposition One (B): Do you approve of the agreement concerning

radioactive chemical and biological materials concluded pursuant to

section 314 of the compact of free association?" (T/18S1, p. 14)

liho voted on that law? Could one of the petitioners respond to this for me?

The PRESIDENT: I call on the High Chief, Mr. Ibedul Gibbons.

Mr. GIBBONS: Again, I should like to refer the question to Mr. Smith.

Mr. SMITH: As I understand it, Mr. Poudade asked who voted on Republic

of Palau Public Law 1-43.
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The answer to that, of course, is that both Houses of the N~tion~l C~mgress

voted on that particular law. However, I must point out that a law enacted by the

National Congress cannot supersede or take the place of the Constitution of the

Republic of Palau. I believe that that will become abundantly clear once the

Supreme Court of Palau hears a trial on the merits of the case.

To be specific, Public Law 1-43 as it relates to a suggestion that the

compact might be approved by a majority vote relating to proposition One (A) is

clearly unconstitutional.

Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): Public Law 1-43,

which posed two distinct questions, was indeed voted on by the Palau Parliament 

that is ~ the Senate and the Chamber of Representatives. That is all I wanted to

know. And the Supreme Court intervened to modify the wording of Proposition

One (B), basing itself on the will of those members of parliament who had voted

on Law 1-43.

I have four questions in all. Mr. Faulkner, who knows what a good friend

of his I am and in what great esteem I hold him, could perhaps respond briefly

to this question.

He felt the Koror road was too beautiful to be of no strategic interest •.

When we had a public meeting with the members of the Senate last July,

Senator Uludong· reacted very strongly against my assertion that precisely nothing

had been done about roads.

I find that it is more pleasant to go from the airport to the capital by an

excellent road than to go by canoe through the channel which separates the

airport from the capital, as was the case some years ago.

Hy question is the following: What does the petitioner base himself on in

indicating that the road from the airport to the capital is too beautiful not to

have been built for strategic purposes?
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I did not quite understand the word Mr. Poudade used.

Mr. POUDADE (France): I said the road. Because now you can go from

the airport to the capital by a road which is extremely beautiful, instead of

crossing the channel on a raft or by canoe.

Mr. FAULKNER: Is Mr. Poudade asking me to comment?

Mr. POUDADE (France): No. My question was put as simply as possible:

you have said that the roads in Koror

(spoke in French)

are too beautiful not to have been built with a strategic interest in mind 

military, if you will.

MY question is the following: what are the elements or indications that made

you think that the roads in Palau in general and that one in particular - were

built for a strategic purpose?

Mr. FAULKNER: First of all, I would like to say one thing. Roads were

certainly long overdue in the sense that the roads that existed for the better

part of the time that I was there and the time that Belau has existed under

United States Trusteeship were totally unpaved. There were potholes; they were

periodically graded, and as soon as it rained they were back to potholes. They

were coral gravel; and this coral very often had to be dredged from the lagoon 

of course, to the destruction of that particular reef.

I in no way want to imply that I am downgrading the fact that the roads

were finally paved - one main road. In fact part of that road was paved a

couple of years prior to the present paving, and it deteriorated quite rapidly

over the course of a couple of years. Even While I was there, during the second

paving, which I assume still exists, I noticed a great deal of flaking off before

the road had even been completed. So my concern at that time as well was that

the road was not constructed in the best possible way.

As regards my implication that the road was built more for the military than

for the people of Belau, there is the fact that it went unpaved for so long.
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(Mr. Faulkner)

I knew that there was a time schedule and that time schedule was built into Palau's

coming of age and having some sort of status vis-a-vis the United States, and also

the fact that the United States military wished to make use of certain areas of

Belau.

It is also based on the fact that we had an $8-million bridge built 6 or 8 years

ago for 14,000 people. It is the only one, to my knowledge, in Micronesia. It is

the longest single-span cement bridge - one arc spanning about 750 feet of water 

in the world. I too am glad it is there; it is an easier route, and even though

it is somewhat ugly from close up, from a distance, from the reef or the water,

it has a nice graceful appearance. I am not saying that it is not needed, not

convenient. What I am saying is that it is more than likely it is there more for

the military than for the Palauans, just as an extension of the runway that was

going on when I was there last was more likely to be for military use than for the

Palauans. A runway of 6,000 or 7,000 feet can take 727 aircraft~ interconnecting

flights to the South Pacific, Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, the Philippines

and Indonesia can exist quite ~asily with a runway that would accommodate 727s.

It is not necessary to fly in 747s or larger military aircraft or whatever might

be used on a runway that might be 8,000 to 10,000 feet long. That runway is part

of the package; it is in the military agreement and it was being "extended to those

specifications until some time last year. I understand that now the runway is

only being extended by 1,000 feet.

These may be assumptions on my part and they may be totally unfounded.

I leave that for others to decide. The thing I know is that we have a military

agreement and we have clauses in the Compact of Free Association, and we see

what is happening throughout Micronesia and know what has happened in the past.

It is my assumption that when the United States starts making major improvements

in an area like Belau, with a population of less than many small towns in the

United States, it has a purpose, and that purpose - based on all the pressure

that is being put on the people of Belau and the people of Micronesia - could

well be for military purposes.
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Mr. MORTIMER (United Kingdom): May I preface my remarks and my questions

today by saying how constructive and useful we find the statements of the

petitioners. It seems to me that they are essential to the conduct of our

deliberations here today.

I have a number of questions. My first is addressed to Father Wood of the

Focus on Micronesia Coalition. He spoke yesterday of the wording of the statements

circulated as part of the education programme, which he described, if I paraphrase

him correctly, as one-sided and omitting significant points. I wonder if he

could be more specific about that?

Father William vTOOD: The document which was circulated - a people's

fact sheet on the Compact of Free Association - by the Office of POlitical

Education, dated 7 January 1983, was, first of all, in our view quite late in

being circulated. Secondly, it seems to support to a very great degree a positive

vote in regard to the Compact of Free Association and the second issue, the

nuclear matter.

A system that would attempt to reach the people of Palau and to educate

them to the form and substance of the ballot, and at the same time to a complete

understanding of a ballot, would certainly seem to require a far more ample

presentation of the issues which were involved in the election itself, so that

everyone, no matter how well or how poorly educated, could clearly understanl

just exactly what he was doing and what he was voting on.

That, it seemed to us, was very much lacking in the educational attempt

on the part of the Office of Political Education.
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Mr. MORTIMER (United Kingdom): I thank Father Hood for that answer.

YJy second question is likewise addressed to 'Pather Wood. He spoke in his

statement of voting irregularities following the plebiscite. I wonder whether

he could be a little more explicit about exactly what form these irregularities

took.

Father William WOOD: The voting irregularities referred to in our

statement concern those ballots which were cast in Guam and the description of the
way in which the balloting was done, the failure of the persons supervising the

ballot to use wooden boxes and the fact that~ when the ballots .,ere sent back

to Koror~ one of the cardboard boxes was found to have a hole in it. The

explanation was given that the pressure of another box had created the hole~

but it seemed to be very skimpy as an explanation, and consequently the concern

was: was there actually proper supervision, both of the balloting and of

the transmission of the ballots from Guam to Koror?

Mr. MORTIMER (United Kingdom): That completes the questions to

Father \'Tood. Like my French colleague, I had a question for Mr. l1eisgall,

the legal counsel of the Bikini islanders~ and I regret that he is not with us

today. "Tith your permission ~ Mr. President ~ I wonder whether I might read

my question into the record~ so to speak~ so that I can place on record our view

that we would have liked a slightly fuller explanation of certain points raised

in his statement. \V'ould that be in order?

The PRESIDENT: Yes, I think this follows precedent. It would be

perfectly in order for your question to be asked and to be transmitted to

~tr. Weisgall, and then his answer could be circulated to members. If members agree~

I would like to follow that precedent in dealing with this question.

Mr. MORTIMER (United Kingdom): Perhaps I could explain for

the benefit of my colleagues here exactly what I wanted to do. I had a question

for t~. 1V'eisgall~ who is the legal counsel of the Bikini islanders. He is not
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here to answer it. Therefore I wished for the record, so to speak, to read

out my question, in the hope that that question might be transmitted to him

and that at some date the Council might be provided with perhaps a ,rritten

answ·er to that question.

The PRESIDENT: My suggestion was that we would be following precedent

if this were done: the question would be transmitted to Mr. Weisgall and his

reply could then be circulated in ,rriting to members of the Council. If that is

agreeable, I would suggest that we do that.

Mr. MORTnmR: (United Kingdom): Mr. 'iveisgall spoke at some length of

the dissatisfaction of the Bikini islanders with the existing drafting of

section 177 of the Compact of ~ree Association but he went on in his statement

to concede that this article "TaS being renegotiated, although no such

agreement had so far been reached. vlhat I ''1Ould have liked to hear from

Mr. Ueisgall is more detail about the sort of wording he would have liked to see

in section 177 and whether or not he was optimistic or pessimistic about

achieving his aims.

The PRESIDENT: I will ask the Secretary to be so kind as to arrange

for that question to be placed in the form of a letter to be sent to Mr. Weisgall.

Mr. MORTIMER (United KinGdom): I had one more question to ask of the

President of the Oceanic Society, Mr. Christopher Roosevelt, who spoke yesterday.

Is Mr. Roosevelt in the chamber?

The PRESIDENT: I understand that Mr. Roosevelt is not here but that

Mr. 'ifolfe is willing to reply to questions on his behalf.
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Mr. MORTIMER (United Kingdom): The question refers to the end of

Mr. Roosevelt's statement, where he says:

'lAs concerned and patriotic Americans, we question:

HA. The fundamental assumption that Palau is of great strategi.c value

and an essential element to contemporary United States defence posture

in the Pacific. He believe such assumptions should be re-evaluated. i1

(T/PV.1547, p. 72)

I wonder whether Mr. 1folfe could give us his opinion on the basis on which

those assumptions should be re-evaluated.

Mr. HOL"PE: Our suggestion, in that particular question, is based

on a history of the Trust Territory that was written by a former P~bassador

of the United States to the United Hations, Donald F'. McHenry., 'Tho wrote

in a study funded by the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace in 1976,

raising that same question as part of his conclusions and recommendations,

that indeed the times are changing. History has moved on since the 1940s,

and indeed conflicts, given present defence capabilities, will not be fought

as they were in the west Pacific again.
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Mr. BEREZOVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation

from Russian): In the petition presented by Focus on Micronesia reference is

made to one of the pamphlets issued in the process of so-called political

education in Palau. The pamphlet is called The People's Fact Sheet on the Compact

of Free Association. In the petition there is information on how this publication

was drawn up. MY question is this. Does the Focus on Micronesia Coalition know

of any publications that have been distributed in the Territory explaining to this

population of the Territory the advantages of acquiring independence?

The PRESIDENT: I take it that that question is addressed to Father Wood,

and I call on him.

Father William WOOD: To the best of my knowledge there has been no

publication of such a pamphlet detaining or outlining the advantages or

disadvantages of independence.

The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative of Papua New Guinea.

Mr. KAREPA (Papua New Guinea): MY question is directed to

Mr. Nelson Wolfe. Yesterday, in his statement, Mr. Roosevelt said that he had

some documentary evidence to show that the amount of money that was given for

political education was misused to influence pf'ople to vote for the Compact. I

wonder if Mr. Wolfe is able to tell us more about that evidence.

Mr. ~WLFE: I can provide the representative of Papua New Guinea with

the documentary evidence vdthin 24 hours. We have those figures. I would also

refer him to a civil action suit in the Supreme Court of Palau - No. 67-83 

which details the use of those funds. I can make those materials available for

his use and for the record.
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The PRESIDENT: Would it be possible to have those documents tomorrow?

Mr. WOLFE: Yes.

The PRESIDENT: We would be grateful if you could give copies to the

Secretary so that we can arrange distribution. l-Tould that satisfy the

representative of Papua New Guinea?

Mr. KAREPA (Papua New Guinea): Yes, Hr. President.

Mr. BEREZOVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation

from Russian): Since in the petition to which I have referred mention is made of

this quite curious document - I am referring to The People's Fact Sheet on the

Compact of Free Association - does not the Secretariat of the Trusteeship

Council have available a copy of this publication? If so, the Soviet delegation

would -be interested in familiarizing itself with this example of political

education for the population of Palau. We a.sk that that document be made

available to the Soviet delegation if that is possible. Secondly, I should like

to recall thp request we made yesterday that the petitions be made available to

members of the Council even if in mimeographed form. Today quite an important

petition has been transmitted to the Council on behalf of Mr. Koshiba, and we

should like to have copies of both his letter and the petition.
\

The PRESIDENT: On the second point, I have here a copy of the petition

of t1r. Beck I will ask the Secretary to have this copied at once so that the

representative of the Soviet Union can have it within a very few minutes. I

think that he will then have a complete set of all the petitions received so far.

an the first point, I do not know if we have The People's Fact Sheet.
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Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): I see that we are

getting into a debate on a document, and I think that it would be best if I spoke

now as Chairman of the Visiting Mission to Palau.

I deeply regret that the publication of this document has taken so long 3

because quite clearly very few people in this room - perhaps it would be closer

to the truth to say virtually none of them - have read this report. If it were

possible for us to read the document it would avoid exchanges such as the present

one. If members turn to chapter HI of our report "Programme of' Political

Education if it will be seen that a certain number of documents were issued by the

committee on the Programme. We listed those documents that were communicated

to us as follows:

"In addition, the committee prepared various documents and radio and

television programmes. The documents included a brief summary of the

'highlights' of'the compact; a small booklet setting out its main

provisions; charts showing its financial benefits to Palau; a paper

comparing in schE>matic form free association, the status quo,

commonwealth status and independence ... " (T/1851, para. 28)

The document which describes the four systems in summary form does not have to be

given us by Father Wvod because the Visiting Mission has it and I am sure that

Mr. Abebe would be kind enough to give us Xeroxed copies for all the membE>rs of

the Council that wish to see it.

I would stress again that we cannot spend hours discussing the plebiscite

of 10 February if' neithpr the members of the Council nor the petitioners have

read this report. I am sorry: This is not the bitterness of an author; but

it took us a lot of time and it would be very helpful if' it coulcl be distributed

in good time.
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Mr. BEREZOVsKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation

from Russian): I understand the feelings of the representative of France, who

headed the Mission of the Trusteeship Council and presented us with a report

quite late, as he himself acknowledged, but I do not understand very well - I

would even say that I detected a note of irritation in the statement just made by

the representative of France. The question was asked by the Soviet delegation

in quite a calm and, I would say, businesslike way. We are listening to the

petitioners and we study what they tell us and in so doing we have encountered

references to a certain document and the Soviet delegation would merely like to

have clarification from the Secretariat of the Trusteeship Council as to whether

we may have that document to look at. So far we have not received an answer from

the Secretariat.

The PRESIDENT: I understand from the Secretary that he will be able

to circulate these documents, which are also referred to in paragraph 28 of

the report of the Visiting Mission and I think it could be possible to have

them circulated in time for our meeting tomorrow morning.

Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): I should like simply

to point to certain adjectives which my dear colleague from the Soviet Union

jUdged fit to use in my regard. For four sessions now he has been taking part

in the Trusteeship Council and so have I. For four sessions we have had the

most affectionate and friendly relations. As the Council knows, he sometimes

speaks with his ton~ue in his cheek.

The PRESIDENT: I am sure that nothing said this morning would damage the

friendly relations between all members of this Council. Now, are there any other

questions that members would like to ask of the petitioners?

~4r. MORTIMER (United Kingdom): I do not have a question and I had not

thought it appropriate to raise this matter while the petitioners were being

questioned, but I have one point I should like to place on record concerning a

statement made yesterday by one of the petitioners. By your leave, may I make it?
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Thl" ~~SIDEHT: I think that, if is not in tha form of a question,

probably it should be bet·i~\?r lro ft until we havp. an opportunity to hC"ar the

si;ai.~em'!nts by -i.he: melilb~rs of the Council lai~er in our mef"ting.

I am r0ady to catch th~ eye of any m~mber who wish~s to ask any further

qUl"'si;ions but, if thprf' are no further qup.stions this morning, I should like,

first of all, to say how grateful the Council is '1:0 the pptHionprs for

continuing to mal.e thp-nlselVC'S availablr':. for qUf'stioning by membf'rs of th("

Council. . U is very helpful to the w'ork of thf' Council. Although somc~ In<''J1'tbC''rs

of thc"! Council may hav0 complr-1;pd i.;heir qUE'stioning of pf'tii.:ionf'.rs lTho have

spol.en so far, thf're ivill neVf:r1;hel<.~ss be furi:her qupstions adcl.ress~d tomOrrOi-l to

1;he petition~rs. I would 'chprefore be tSratpful if pei.;itionp.rs could continuF' to

be" prf"sf'nt tomorrou, "Then I hope it may bc~ possiblr-: to complf'te all the

questioning of pf'tition~rs.

He havp. nOif completed hearing thF statc.>meni:s of petitioners for today and

112 have also completE-d the qupstioning so far. It lTould i;hprf'forF.' appf'ar that

the"'. be::;st course of action iTould bp to adjourn nOif and to med~ again tomorrOioT.

I·Jr. POUDJ\J?.~ (France) (interprrta.tion from French): IIr. Presidc>nt, you

are making a prox::oss l l'Thich usually mc·C"ts lri1~h th~ approval of d~lf'(';a.tions, but

since ue shall haw' i:hl~ aftp.rnoon free and sinc!" the inb:'rprptl~rs and all i:hr-:

tf'chnical sc-'rvices can go on ivorking for a f~ll minutps morI'>, coulel I not, if you

or any other member~ of tht" Council have no object.ion, since" iTf' hav(-' sd-f:1l'>d th...

question of thf' pei;itionE>rs, b€~in my qupstions to t.he AdministC'-ring Authority?

If the Administering Authority could anSi-nor certain quest.ions immc.>CI.i.ai:ply, that

would bp excellf:nt; if it coulcl no1; ~ 1;heu it could reply latr-r. But I i~hink i'i;

imuld be sham:'?', in vi('>iT of 'i;he rules proposl"'d by 'i~h~ S(-,;crf'tary·,GenE'ral and the

Gf-ne-ral Assonbly, t.o adjourn DOI-T. Perhaps W'" could go on, if therp. i-TaS no

objection from th~ Council, for perhaps another half hour?

'J:'l:1p. pnESIDEN~: Thp. French rf!prf'se..mtat.ivr- spoke to me" informally this

mornin~ B.nd also i-rith the. rppr('s(~ntat.ive of thl'" Unitc=d Stat,,,s and indicated

that, unfortunatAly, hE might not bp' prp.s(~nt tomorrOil aftf:'rnoon, i'Then the

Council iTould bp concentrating on qu~si~ions of -thl.,' Administ~~ring Aui~horit.y and

he: SUt~gf"stp.(l that it would bf: convcnip.ut for him, if he coulcl start. his

questionin~ of the Administpring Authority nml. I am surp the Council has no

objE"ction. I ,muld lik(~ this to procf:ed.
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Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): My first question to
!

the Administering Authority is the following: Is it possible at this stage for

the Aiministering Authority to bring the Council up to date as regards the

situation in Kwajalein since the end of the "sail-in" which, if my memory serves

me well, ended last October? That is my first question.

Mr. SHERMAN (United States of America): If I may I shall call on

High Commissioner McCoy to make an initial answer to that question by the French

representative and subsequently perhaps Mr. Domnick would also be prepared to

offer a comment.
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r1rs. McCOY (Sp~cial Representative): A new Council has been formed

between governmental representatives of the Marsha11 Islands Government and

the> 1andowne>rs of Kwaja1ein. They have been meeting frE>quently, with very

good results~ they are making progress. The Council is chaired by

Mr. Oscar DeBrum, Head Secretary of the Government. They have been meeting

rE>gular1y and making strides in ironing out their opinion~ and.their questions

with the military.

I think perhaps Mr. Domnick, who is representing the Marsha11s here today,

may be able to add something to that.

Th0 PRESIDENT: I call on Mr. Domnick.

~tr. DOMNICK (Special Adviser): After the occupation last year, the------
Marsha11 Islands Government came to the United States to seek further negotiations

with the United States Government regarding military use rights and amendments

thereto, in an attempt to accommodate the wishes of the landowners who were

then occupying Kwaja1ein missile range.

As I stated in my opening remarks last Monday, their main concern was

the amount of money they were to receive and the length of time the agreement

for land-·use rights by the military was to remain in force. They were

allocated $6 million _. $2 million in fiscal year 1984 and $4 million in

fiscal year 1985 - to take care of special needs on Ebeye, for instance, the much

needed infrastructures. with regard to the agreement, they sought a reduction of

the term from 50 years to 30 years. That was accomplished. After that, the p~op1e

returned to Ebeye. There are several other concerns of the people of Ebeye which

the newly fOTmPd Community Relations Council is addressing. There are the banking

facilities, which were, in a way, granted to them again, except that they still

hav~ restricted rights to the military base. For example, if they came to

Kwaja1ein to do some banking, they were taken from the pier to the bank by bus and

stayed in the bus awaiting their turn to go into the bank. Th~y expressed some

concern that they vTere being treated unfairly. Also, the Senator from Kwaj alein

stated that he was being accompanied by security forces every time h~ went to

Kwajalein to catch the airline, which is the only way to go from Kwajalein

or Ebeye to Majuro. He expressed conce'rn about that.
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Ny Governmc>nt is si~ill talking on a monthly basis wii:h i:he authoritif's

of Kwajalein missil~ range and \Ve hope w~ shall be able to settle some of

these problems.

Kwajalein landownprs have indicatpd to me that th0Y would be coming here; but

they have not ypt shovm UP and I do not Imow whE'ther they will come later on.

They said they had particular concerns they wanted to bring to the Council's

attention but, as I said, I do not know wh~ther they are coming.

On othc'r subjects, my Gow'rnment has approachpd thp military authorities,

and one of the Under-Secretaries of the Army is going to Kwaj alein next month.

He hope vTe shall be able to iron out some of thp difff'rpncE>s bio"b:vpen the

community on Ebr'ye and i:h0 military authoritie.s on Kwajalp.in.

If thf're arc> other questions, I shall be here and willine to answer them,

if I can.

~r. ~~~ZOVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (intf'rpretation

from Russian): I do not know if i:his is in order, but I should like

to ask o~e mort' q{les-:ffw;~~~;;:'~l:a:r~~~~~~~~~~;;;.

qU2stion put by the representative of France. May I do that ~ or should I wait

until the rppresentative of France concludes his questioning?

The PRESIDENT: Does the represf'ntative of France wish to continue

his questioning? If so, I think he should do so now, after which I shall be

glad to call on th(> rRprf'sE'"ntativp of the Soviet Union.

Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): I thought I had

understood that thp delegation of the Sovif't Union wanted to put its qUf'stions

later on. That I·ras why I ventured to make usp of the half hour remaining to

the Council for my delegation.

Hr. PrpsidC'nt, if you give me the authorization and the reprpsentative of

the Soviet Union has no objection, I shall continup my qupstioning now and

his d(!legation can sp~ak in its turn.

The PRESIDENT: The representative of France may proceed.
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Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): Mr. Domnick stated

that some of the amounts now negotiated would go towards the restoration

of Ebeye. My question is a general one, because I think the situation in

Ebeye is one for which, I would say, everybody is responsible, including the

Trusteeship Council. When do the United States Government, on the one hand, and

the Marshalls authorities, on the other, and the people of Ebeye themselves expect

to proceed to this restoration? There is a description of Ebeye in the report.

Hr. SHERMAN (United States of America) : Again I .;ould

ask Mr. Teare to respond to that question, after which perhaps ~~. Domnick

will have additional comments.

The PRESIDENT: I call on Mr. Teare.

Mr. TEARE (Adviser): The arrangements the United States has made

with the Republic of the Marsha11 Islands for the continued use of the

Kwaja1ein missile range since 1 October 1979 are recorded in a series of

interim-use agreements. We are now into the fourth of these agreements.

Each agreement has provided considerable sums of money to the landowners of

Kwaja1ien Atoll themselves or of those islands which the United States leases and

each has provided as well the sum of $2 million per annum for capital projects

destined for the improvement of conditions on Ebeye. A variety of

circumstances, including the need to co-ordinate planning for the use of those

fUnds and also the administration of the construction work to be funded with

that money, delayed for a time the start of work on several of those projects.

But, as I believe Mr. Domnick can confirm and perhaps amplify, the

work provided for in appropriations beginning 1 October 1979 is now indeed

in progress in Ebeye. I believe it includes a dock, a cold-storage facility

and a number of other projects for which the need has been evident for some time.

Mr. Domnick referred a few moments ago to the special - or, to some

extent, continued and augmented - funding provided in the current interim-use

agreement _ a total of about $6 million spanning three fiscal years. Those

funds too are now, or will be in the appropriate fiscal years, available for
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further improvements on the island of Ebeye, and the uses to which they will

be put are now being planned primarily by the Republic of the Marshall Islands

and the municipal authorities of Ebeye.

I would note also that, for the first time under the terms of this new

interim-use agreement, some of the landowners of Ebeye themselves who receive

lease payments through these interim-use agreements are going to be making

a contribution totalling, I believe, $1 million in fiscal year 1984 or 1985. In

any event, for the first time the landowners of Kwajalein, many of whom live

on Ebeye, will themselves be contributing to the improvement of conditions there.

Ue see that - and I think the Republic of the Marshall Islands does as well -

as a very significant development.

So if we look at this range of projects - some already begun; others in

the planning stage; and still others to follow - and if we consider also the

Community Relations Council, which has been meeting regularly for the last

several months and to which both the High Commissioner and Mr. Domnick have

already referred, I think we can see a very promising and, in many ways,

altered situation in Ebeye developing. And I believe the representative

of 'France WOuld, were he to revisit Ebeye today, note a significant improvement

both in physical conditions and in atmosphere from the conditions that

prevailed at the time he so ably led the Visiting Mission last July.
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Mr. DOMNICK: The frustrations that led to the selling on Kwajalein

ste~~ed from a lot of reasons and one was that money had been allocated by the

United States Congress, to the tune of $2 million per annum for projects on Ebeye.

The control of that money was vested in the United States Corps of Engineers

and they, as the Council is well aware, because these are United States pUblic

funds, have too many criteria in seeking bids and so forth prior to construction.

It therefore took a long time, and it was not until January 1982 that the

Government of the Republic of the Marshall Islands was given the full authority

to spend the money for the purposes which the United States Congress had intended.

As a result, a considerable speed-up of the projects on Ebeye has taken place.

Also, with the concurrence and participation of the landowners the Kwajalein Atoll

Development Authority has members from both factions on Ebeye, the Kwajalein

Atoll Corporation (KAC) and the other landowners not represented in the KAC.

I am therefore very sure that in the next year or so, apart from the projects

that have been completed, which I mentioned in my opening remarks, and others

that are in progress, the development of the Kwajalein Atoll will take place,

not only on Ebeye but on the next island, between which my Government has planned

to build a connecting causeway and that will significantly reshape the outlook

for Ebeye in its crowded conditions. It will take time, but we have the

contractors on hand who are actually doing work that has long been needed by

the people of Ebeye.

Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): Before continuing

with my questions I should like to thank Mr. Teare for what he said about the

improvements on Ebeye. I think that if a mission to observe the Plebiscite were

to take place soon, we would authorize one of the members of the French delegation

to go and observe the Plebiscite on Ebeye, and I can assure Mr. Teare that this

time the French representative would stay not on Kwajalein but in a hotel on Ebeye,

so one might venture to hope that the conditions described by ~~. Teare would be
I

those which that representative would observe.
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(Mr. Poudade, France)

I shall continue with my questions.

Why, at Roi-Namur is the Global Associates Company selling merchandise twice

a week to the inhabitants of Third Island at very high prices in dollars and

refusing to bUy in exchange the products that the inhabitants of Third Island

could provide: fresh high-protein fish, as well as shells, souvenirs and so on?

Why is the trade between Global Associates and the Marshallese only one-way trade?

Mr. DOMNICK: I do not think I can answer that question. I have no

idea why Global Associates is doing that. I am sorry.

Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): I thank Mr. Domnick,

but indeed this is one of the questions which I think the Marshallese

authorities on the one hand and the United States Department of Defense on the

other should concern themselves with and deal with, because in our time at

Roi-Namur - and the secretariat members who accompanied me will testify to this 

I was very surprised at the joy expressed by the representative of Global

Associates when he spoke of the size of their weekly sales to the Marshallese, and

when I asked him, "But what do you buy" from the Marshallese in exchange?';

he said, 17Absolutely nothing at alL:' I find that very regrettable, because it

could be an additional resource for the people living on Third Island to be able

to sell fresh fish, which I am sure would be a source of joy to the scientific

personnel living in both Roi-Namur and Kwajalein.

I think it is very important that the company involved in Roi-Namur and

Kwajalein take this matter into consideration.

My next question concerns the Federated States of Micronesia. I should like

to know how, on the one hand, the political education programme and, on the other

hand, the campaign with regard to the plebiscite whjch ie' to -take place on

21 June are being carried out.
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Mr. TAKESY: I am happy to report that the work on political education

in the Federated States is proceeding well. For the State of Kosrae and the

State of Yap it is nearly complete. It is expected that for Truk and Ponape

it will be completed by the end of this month.

Mr. POUDADE (France) (interpretation from French): May I interpret

to Mr. Takesy the views of the members of the Visiting Mission - a mission that

you, Mr. President, may be heading - to the Federated States of Micronesia and

express to him the concerns voiced by the representative of the Soviet Union

in this connection. It seems to me that this political education programme 

which, as could be seen in Palau, was centered on the Compact of Free Association,

in keeping with the wishes of the inhabitants - also sets forth in detail the

other options to be on the ballot: that is, either independence or other formulas,

because people will be entitled to vote on a range of options. I hope that

Mr. Takesy will convey this point to President Nakayama.

I come to my next question. The mission had occasion to visit in Ponape

what is certainly a unique institution in the Trust Territory, the Micronesian

Cultural Centre. Unfortunately it is a private institution, which is being

administered by two very remarkable persons without funds other than donations

from visitors. The Governor of Ponape promised me that financial assistance

would be forthcoming for this Centre and I should like to ask whether that

assistance has indeed been given.
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Mr. SHERl'1AN (United States): I shall again ask Mrs. McCoy to answer;

Mr. Takesy may also like to comment on the matter.

Mrs. McCOY (Special Representative): I too have been to the Micronesian

Cultural Center in Ponape and I feel that it is an excellent place.

They are doing fine work in keeping up the old skills, the old dances and

so forth. There has been an election of Governors in Ponape State, and I know

that the former Governor had talked about trying to find some money for the

Cultural Center. I do not believe the new Governor has had time yet to consider

this; he was inaugurated only on I May. I have been talking to some of the

historical preservation ~roups in Washington to see if perhaps some funds can

be acquired from them to carry on this worthwhile project. Mr. Takesy may be

able to give the Council more information.

~tt. TAKESY (Special Representative): The organization referred to by

the representative of France is a private organization. Its purpose is both to

foster our cultural heritage and to earn the money to keep itself going. It has

approached the Federated States of Micronesia Development Bank; I regret to say

that I do not know the status of its loan application. I should be very happy to

look into the question and to provide the information at a later date.

Mr. POUDADE (France)(interpretation from French): I wish to thank

1~s. McCoy for the work she has done in Washington to help the Micronesian Cultural

Center. I hope that her work will bear fruit. I believe it will be to the

benefit of the entire 11icronesian culture and the Micronesian community.

I would point out to .Hr. Takesy that what he referred to is not a loan,

but rather a grant. I am convinced that the newly-elected Governor,

~~. Resis Moses, will honour the corr~itments of his predecessor.

I turn now to the next question, which as everyone knows, I take very much to

heart. It concerns the Kosrae airport. Funds were made available

to the Kosrae authorities to build an airport suitable for a Boeing 727.
Preoccupied with size - and rather unwisely, it must be said -the Kosrae

authorities decided to use the money that was to have been used to resurface

the coral runway in order to extend the runway to accommodate Boeing 747s.
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(Mr. Poudade 9 France)

All members of the Council who have been to Kosrae or who will be going

there can be sure that it will be a good long time before Boeing 747s land at

Kosrae, which, I would recall, has 5, 500 inhabitants.

But the Kosrae authorities felt they had to make this choice. A company has

therefore built a coral fill. We spoke to the contractor and he told us that,

if this runway is not resurfaced, the coral fill will quickly be damaged by rain.

Millions of dollars will have evaporated on Kosrae.

In his statement, Hr. Takesy touched on the question, on what he called

the problem of the Kosrae airport. I know that this is a question that the High

Commissioner is following closely. Could Mrs. McCoy please tell us what the

situation is with regard to the Kosrae airport?

Mrs. McCOY (Special Representative): The status of the KOsrae airport,

as a matter of fact, is very much in the news right now. To get Federal Aviation

Administration (FAA) approval and to turn it into a certifiea airport, a decision

had to be made as to whether we would do that. FAA insisted that, if we were

going to ask for certification, a fill should be made up near where the terminal

will eventually be for a pUll-out apron for the planes. We have been in

consultation with people from Kosrae and it has been pretty much the decision

that it would be better to do that - to fill that area and have a pUll-out parking

apron as FAA requires - and then obtain certification from FAA. If you do not

have that, no American planes can land there. So that is the present plan: we are

short of funds and had to make a selection at the moment about whether to fill

and get FAA certification and hold off on the paving until later on, the reason

also being that along with certification there will be further grants from FAA

to help with lighting, safety measures for the airport and other things. We hope

we may even get some funding for the airport to be paved. They will also be

getting a new terminal to go with the airport, so the airport is coming along

nicely. But the decision was made at hearings in these last few weeks in

Washington that, in order to get the certification, we should go ahead and bring

in that fill. We needed to do it now because the contractor is getting ready to

aemobilize. I think we must remember that, when we are so far away from places,

half of our expense is in mobilization and demobilization of the contractor,

so while the contractor is there we will go ahead with the fill. That is my

understanding of the matter.
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Hr. POUDAiJE (France)(interpretation from french): I had said that

I should be fosinc; 'luestions for only half an hour. I do have other questions

for the Afuuinistering Authority and shall ~sk them later on.

The PRESIDENT: Does the representative of the Soviet Union wish to

ask any questions at °this stage?

Hr. BEREZOVSI~_ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)( interpretation

from Russian): I have noted some 'luestions in the nature of clarifications and of

additions to the ones asked by my good friend the representative of France~

but taldng into account the lateness of the hour I hope to be able to ask

those questions tomorrClT.

ORGAfTIZATIOH OF °HORK

The PRESIDENT: I am happy to say that our Secretary has been successful

in arranging for all the remaining petitioners to appear tomorrow. There are,

I believe, three. There will this, I hope, be no need to hear petitioners on 1illnday.

I suggest that we use tomorrow to complete the hearing of petitioners and to

continue with our questions to petitioners and cl\:estions to the Administering

Authority. That I-ToulCl lp-ave I>Ionday free for the prermoration of statements bJr

members of the Council.

The next meeting vTill take place at 10.30 a.m. tomorrOlT.

The meeting rose at 12.50 p.m.




